
1. CHECK AND REPAIR YOUR OWN CREDIT
Bottom line, the better your credit score the better your mortgage options will be. Pull your free annual report from 
Equifax, Experian and TransUnion. You can also use a free app like Credit Karma. Follow-up on and fix anything 
suspicious or inconsistent. See what debts you can pay off quickly, then make a plan to keep revolving credit balances 
low and reduce overall debt. It may also be smart to tuck away those credit cards and create a workable budget. 

2. LOWER YOUR DEBT-TO-INCOME RATIO
Lenders will pay close attention to your debt-to-income ratio (DTI) —monthly debt obligations divided by gross 
income. This includes credit card, student/personal loan or child support payments, but not things like entertainment 
or groceries. Typically, lenders want a mortgage and home costs to be no more than 28% of your gross income. 
Once everything is calculated, your DTI should be no more than 36%. With fewer debt payments, you’ll have greater 
buying power. 

3. GET PRE-APPROVED BY YOUR LENDER
Pre-qualification only requires you to provide information about your finances and credit score. In return, you’ll get a 
general estimate of how much you can likely borrow. Pre-approval is more in-depth. A lender will look further at your 
finances and require documentation regarding your credit, income and debts. For your efforts, you’ll know exactly how 
much your loan amount will be – even get it in writing. You can then search for homes in the appropriate price range.

4. LOOK BEYOND THE HOME’S PRICE TAG
Keep in mind that the price of a home doesn’t exactly reflect its true cost. If you’re putting less than 20% down, you’ll 
likely be required to pay for Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI). Property taxes and homeowners insurance may also be 
rolled into your monthly mortgage payment. And don’t forget HOA dues or condo fees, plus closing costs that buyers 
are responsible for such as earnest money, an appraisal and the home inspection. This is a significant purchase.

5. HOUSE HUNT WITH A REAL ESTATE AGENT
While your house hunt might begin online, a real estate agent is an invaluable resource when it comes to choosing 
the right home and neighborhood for your needs and lifestyle. They can also introduce you to areas where your 
pre-approved dollars will go further and neighborhoods that have huge appreciation potential. An agent will often 
know if a community or condo is due for a review of its reserve fund which can lead to higher HOA fees and stress 
on your budget.

6. GATHER YOUR FINANCIAL DOCUMENTATION
Closing on a home loan can be overwhelming. From providing two years of W-2s or 1099s to putting personal 
information on the table—like proof of child support payments—no rock is left unturned by your lender’s underwriter. 
So, gather all documentation as early as possible. Have records of your bank accounts, income tax returns, car loans, 
credit cards, any other debts, plus assets such as investments, other properties and your 401k. 

7. DON’T MAKE CHANGES TO YOUR JOB OR FINANCES
Even after you’ve progressed from approved to “clear to close,” a lender will continue to track your finances  
and credit score until the day of closing. Keep paying your current mortgage or rent, as well as your bills and  
credit cards. Don’t close accounts, change jobs or switch to a new bank. And while it may be tempting, hold off  
on making major purchases for your new home, like furniture or appliances. The goal is to maintain status quo  
until all paperwork is signed. 

Whether you’re ready  
to buy your first home or 
forever home, securing a 
mortgage is a major part of 
the process. It can also be  
a stressful experience. Here 
we provide a few pointers 
on avoiding common 
pitfalls and taking the steps 
needed to ensure a more 
seamless closing.
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